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Public Notices

Deaths
MINTER,
Betty Ann.
Passed away at home
on Saturday 12th May
2018. Betty is survived
by her loving sons’
and daughters’ in-law,
Victor and Sharon,
Daniel and Suzanne.
Beloved Grandmother
of Travis, Clinton,
Sherrie,
Kylie
and Dean. Great
Grandmother
to
Sapphire and Seth.
A Funeral Service will
be held for Betty at
the Wairoa Kingdom
Hall of Jehovah’s
Witnesses at 11am
on Tuesday 15th May,
followed by a private
cremation.
All messages to 766
Cricklewood
Road,
R.D.1 Wairoa, 4191
Pickering (Wairoa) Ltd
Funeral Directors
Wairoa FDANZ
www.pickeringfd.co.nz
623 x15

Photo Kiosk
Special Offer

Kung
Fu
Panda
3

COMING
SOON

WAIROA’S WINDOW
TO THE WORLD.
252 MARINE PARADE

MAY 24

JUNE 7

JUNE 7

ALL TICKETS
$10
MAY 31

The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society
Romance, Historical

Thur 17, 5:30pm

Sun 20, 5:00pm
Wed 23, 6:00pm

Super Troopers 2

(R16) 1h 39m

Comedy, Crime

Directed by Jay Chandrasekhar
When a border dispute arises between the U.S. and Canada, the Super
Troopers are tasked with establishing a Highway Patrol station in the
disputed area.

Thur 17, 8:00pm

Sat 19, 8:00pm

Avengers: n nity War

(M) 2h 29m

Action, Blockbuster, Sci-Fi

Offer available until May 18, 2018
Conditions apply
Phone 838 7194

Directed by Anthony & Joe Russo
The Avengers and their allies must be willing to sacri ce all in an
attempt to defeat the powerful Thanos before his blitz of devastation
and ruin puts an end to the universe.

Wed 16, 6:00pm

Sat 19, 5:00pm

Directed by Ava DuVernay

After the disappearance of her scientist father, three peculiar beings
send Meg, her brother, and her friend to space in order to nd him.

Fri 18, 8:00pm

Sat 19, 2:00pm
(Last Showing)

The Breaker Upperers

(M) 1h 20m

Comedy, Kiwi

Directed by Madeleine Sami
Two women cynical in love, set up an agency to break couples up as a
way to avoid letting go and moving on with their lives.

Fri 18, 5:30pm
(Last Showing)
w w w . g a i ety thea tr e. co . nz
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brought to
you by

Add That
Special
Touch To
Your Family
Notice

Poverty isn’t
always easy
to see

Sun 20, 2:00pm
(PG) 1h 50m

A Wrinkle in Time
Adventure, Family, Sci-Fi

Paul Street
Phone: 027 404 2921

(M) 2h 03m

Directed by Mike Newell
A writer forms an unexpected bond with the residents of Guernsey
Island in the aftermath of World War II, when she decides to write a
book about their experiences during the war.

The Wairoa Queen Street

Flowers
for all occasions

MAY 17 - 23

ADVERTISING TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Donate now and help end poverty

salvationarmy.org.nz
Phone
Classifieds
on 838 7194

1. In accepting an advertisement for publication, and in publishing it we are doing so in consideration of and relying on the advertiser’s express warranty, the truth of
which is essential:
(a) That the advertisement does not contain anything: that is misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead or deceive or which otherwise breaches the Fair Trading Act 1986.
That is defamatory or indecent or which otherwise offends against generally accepted community standards.
That infringes a copyright or trademark or otherwise infringes any intellectual or industrial property rights.
That breaches any provision of any statute, regulation, by-law or other rule or law, and
(b) That the advertisement complies in every way with the Advertising Codes of Practice issued by the Advertising Standards Authority Inc. (“ASA”) and with every other
code or industry standard relating to advertising in New Zealand, and
(c) Publication of the advertisement will not give rise to any liability on our part or in a claim being made against us.
2. The advertiser agrees to indemnify us against all losses or costs arising directly or indirectly from any breach of those warranties by the advertiser and from any costs
incurred in our making corrections or amendments in accordance with the terms that follow.
3. We may refuse to publish, or withdraw an advertisement from publication without having to give a reason.
4. We reserve the right to alter, abbreviate or refuse to publish any advertisement if, in our sole opinion, it would be undesirable to publish it. We may adjust material
to conform to our technical specifications or for other genuine reasons as long as we do so using reasonable care.
5. We may publish the advertisement on the next available day if there is an error or delay in publication of the advertising as booked.
6. The guarantees contained in The Consumer Guarantees Act, 1993 are excluded where the advertiser acquires, or holds himself out as acquiring goods or services
from us for the purposes of a business.
7. The advertiser must tell us as soon as possible if there is an error or omission in any advertisement the advertiser has placed. We will not be liable for any indirect or
consequential loss (which includes loss of revenue or profit) from an error or omission or failure to publish and if we are found to have any direct liability for any circumstance
that liability is limited to the cost of the space of the advertisement. We accept no responsibility for any error in advertisements placed by any telecommunications
method. We will not be liable for errors or omissions arising from the advertiser having given us incorrect instructions, or in any circumstances where a proof has been
submitted and approved by the Advertiser.
8. All advertisements created or set and published by The Wairoa Star remain the property of The Wairoa Star.
9. If payment for advertising is not made by due date the advertiser will be liable for interest at market rates and all costs of recovery commissions and collection fees.
10. The Wairoa Star is subject to the New Zealand Press Council. Complaints are to be first directed in writing to editorial@wairoastar.co.nz. If unsatisfied, the complaint
may be referred to the Press Council, PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 6143. ISSN 1170-0971 (Print). ISSN 2324-1802 (Online).
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